INTRODUCTION
Typically this course consists of a mixture of distance learning and resident training, culminating with a two week proponent resident phase at a specific branch school. Some TPU officers have the opportunity to attend the resident course along with their Active Component counterparts, thus reaping the benefits of a collaborative, resident learning environment. However, for the other officers who cannot attend the course in this manner, they must replicate this peer learning environment through the two two-week training sessions. 2 Time spent in the rank of captain represents a period of tremendous and increasingly broad professional growth. Guard. 4 During this period, Captains will serve on staffs ranging from battalion to Combatant Command with a wide variety of responsibilities. In the 2010 US House Committee on Armed Services Report on Professional Military Education (PME) reflects a trend in the growth of responsibilities of junior officers, stating as a major finding that: "There is an increasing need for additional joint and service-specific subject matter be taught earlier in officer's careers." 5 The US Army must prepare these officers for the increasing responsibilities and challenges they will face. To address this significant educational requirement for captains, the US Army has the Captains' Career Courses -fifteen different courses across the United States, all with varying standards and conditions. 6
The professional education a captain receives is critical to the foundation of his military career. It is an officer education system course and sometimes coupled with a degree program through a civilian institution that sets this foundation. The Captains' Career Course affords the opportunity to prepare these Officers for the increasing responsibilities and challenges they will face, but most importantly, it is the last branch technical training that most Officers will receive. Therefore, this educational experience is critical to the Officer's development and should receive the attention and resources necessary to develop agile and adaptive leaders. In today's complex operational environment, an individual's ability to understand, learn, and adapt is key to success. Through the current methods of instruction, resident training for all Captains' Career Courses would be the best educational solution for both the Active and 
METHODOLOGY
This monograph will examine the differences in the types of education received through attending either a resident or a non-resident Captains' Career Course. It will examine the methods in which three different courses are administered to both the Active and Reserve Components and compare their similarities and differences, as well as their best practices for administering this phase in the officer education system. For each of the comparisons, both the past and present versions of both types of courses will be reviewed. Lastly, with the recent Combined Arms Center (CAC) study conducted in regards to the Training and Doctrine Commands Guidance to improve the overall education systems for the officers, Soldiers, and civilians working for the US Army, the directed changes to both the Active and Reserve Component Captains' Career Courses will be examined as well.
7
This monograph will consist of five sections. The first section will examine the history of the US Army officer education system post World War II until now, specifically concentrating on the Captains' Career Course and its implementing changes through the years. That is followed by a literature review of what has been written regarding the Captains' Career Course and Officer Education from the end of World War II through today, focusing on each of the major boards commissioned to examine the Officer Education System during periods following major conflicts. The third section will compare and contrast three Captains' Career Courses for the Active and Reserve Components, looking at the methods of conducting the training for each of the components. The three courses are the Engineer Captains' Career Course, the Maneuver Captains' Career Course, and the Logistics Captains' Career Course. The next section will review current TRADOC guidance regarding changes to the Captains' Career Course Most importantly in regards to the way ahead will be how the Reserve Component Course should ensure full compliance with the educational needs for captains as addressed in Army Regulation 350-1. It is far easier to implement changes to a course that is fully delivered in the resident, face-to-face model, than to implement the same changes to a distance learning on-line model. methods of instruction and how this may will impact both components. The last section will include conclusions and recommendations for the Captains' Career Course.
HISTORY OF THE PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION FOR CAPTAINS Post World War II
Following the successes of World War II, the US Army began paying particular attention to the professional education of its captains.
8 Although a majority of the World War II Army was demobilizing, the US Army still saw a need to educate and train those remaining in both an active and reserve status.
During this time, the US Army convened several boards and conducted numerous studies into the training and education of officers. The recommendations and finding would serve as the basis for the plan for the postwar education of Army Officers.
9
It was during this time, that the rough framework for educating junior officers in the US Army was established. One of the major improvements was the increase in the duration of training from a prewar twelve week course, to a more substantial twenty week course. 
Korean War Era
During the later years of the Korean War and into the middle 1950s, the US Army once again addressed the system for how company grade officers were educated. Through a series of studies regarding the US Army Officer Education System, the recommendation for continued attendance at successive educational courses was once again emphasized.
13 Once again, the necessity for course completion was not considered a prerequisite for company command, thus eliminating the reliance on an educational requirement to be selected to lead Soldiers. However, for the Reserve Component, the course looked more like the course of today, with a combination of both resident and non-resident instruction equating to what the Active Component officers receive in the resident training. The increasing complexity of conflict during this era, led to the need for increased dependence on resident training for career minded officers, no matter which component.
The Cold War
During the heart of the Cold War, the Army's senior leaders "generally agreed the existing education system was not producing officers with the desired level of military competency."
17 It was also during this time that the established and implemented a system to provide a complete career education and training program that allows officers to accomplish Army missions. This was also the beginning of a new course for mid-grade officers specifically tailored to train staff officer skills, the Combined Arms and Services Staff School.
18
The Combined Arms and Services Staff School consisted of an initial phase of correspondence courses followed by a nine week resident phase. It was also during this time that the Advanced Course was reduced from thirty-five to twenty-six weeks. The US Army chose to emphasize the importance of This course would make a substantial impact on captains' education for more than twenty years and supplement the institutional training and education for the officers.
19
The Army also concluded from one of the studies from this time that this was one of the greatest periods of professional growth as captains because they were responsible for the command of units, organizations, and Soldiers and engaged in the full range of responsibilities which span all levels in the US Army Organization.
For the Reserve Component, the courses remained primarily taught through distance learning followed by a short resident phase. Through this study it was also determined that "captains learn from their experiences whether in service schools, on field exercise, or from simulations of challenging situations" and best through small group instruction.
21

Post Desert Shield/Desert Storm
This conclusion led the Training and Doctrine Command to resource all advanced course instructor-to-student ratio of 1-to-16 for small group instruction for the captains, an instructional methodology that is still followed today.
After Desert Shield/Desert Storm, two particular outcomes of the war had a significant impact on the US Army's ability to resource its captains' officer education system. One was congressionally mandated requirement for the US Army to provide Active Component officers to assist in the training and readiness of Reserve Component units. 22 The second was the reduction in strength of the Active 29 Ibid., 14-3.
Operations Iraqi and Enduring Freedom through 2010
In the past ten years, the changes to the Officer Education System and more specifically, the 
LITERATURE REVIEW The Gerow Board
As a result of World War II, the senior leaders of the Army were concerned with the established educational processes and as such convened a number of boards and studies "to examine the training and education of officers." 33 In the months following the war, the US Army commissioned a board, headed by Lieutenant General Leonard T. Gerow, in order to study the ways in which captains are formally educated in the US Army. 34 Although the Gerow Board's primary focus was on Army schooling for field grade officers, it did address the need for ten month long, branch specific schools for captains through a tiered educational process. 35 The Gerow Board, however, failed to discuss the attendance procedures for these branch specific schools as well as not addressing the Reserve Component, but only focused on Regular Army officers. Following the extensive list of recommendations made by the Gerow Board, the Army adopted several of the concepts, including the branch specific basic and advanced courses.
36
The Eddy Board
In 1949, the US Army followed the Gerow Board with another formal review board, commissioned to examine the adequacy of the Army's education system with a primary focus on the training and education of junior officers. 35 Ibid., 6. 36 As reviewed in Tab A in the Gerow Board Report. 37 Jordan, 6. officer education system. 38 Where the Eddy Board recommendations differed from those proposed by the Gerow Board was in the primary focus on the educational process of the junior officer. The Eddy Board proposed the establishment of three levels of education, an orientation course, a basic branch course, and an advanced course.
39
Another matter to which the board gave consideration was the subject of associate courses for National Guard and Reserve officers. Very much like today, many National Guard and Reserve officers could not be away from their civilian employers for long periods of time. A solution for this problem might be to have Reserve Component officers attend a series of short courses at the branch schools of approximately two weeks' duration extending over a period of two to three years. 40 "Between these short periods of actual attendance at the school, the officer could pursue extension courses on his own time, integrating this work into the applicatory instruction given at the school itself." Attendance at mandatory professional education resident courses, as opposed to the newly recommended associate courses, created a significant gap in the professional development of the National Guard and Reserve officer, some of which is still apparent 39 Jordan, 7. today. Between the release of the Eddy Board Report and the start of the Korean War, the US Army looked at ways to increase the number of Regular Army officers serving.
Report of the Department of the Army Board on Educational System for Officers
43
The Williams Board
In January 1958 the US Army once again began a study of the Army's school system that would last nearly six months. This newest board, headed by Lieutenant General Edward T. Williams, was to provide the most comprehensive look at the Army's school system yet conducted. 44 Besides LTG Williams, the Williams Board was staffed with ten other senior officers and given a large amount of resources in order to determine the adequacy of the current officer education system, from the time of commissioning through completion of a senior service college.
45
Specifically, the Williams Board addressed the issues of education and training and the important distinctions between the two. According to the board, "military education meant individual instruction provided by schools and extension courses, given without regard to the student's job assignment or membership in a particular unit, while individual training referred to instruction given to individuals for the purpose of providing training in a particular military specialty."
While one of the findings from the board determined that the Army's existing school system was generally adequate to meet the needs of the Army from 1958 through 1970, it believed the system could be adjusted and refined. Unlike the previous two major boards, the Williams Board recommended the consolidation of the two company-grade officer courses, into one comprehensive course lasting as long as one year. This new course would be designed to prepare officers to perform duties at the company through the brigade levels. Included in this recommendation 44 Ibid., 8. 45 Report of the Department of the Army Officer Education and Training Review Board. (Washington DC: Department of the Army, 1958), 1-2. 46 Ibid., 9.
was the specific window of time for attendance at this school by the company-grade officers to between their third and eighth year of service.
47
Another important finding and recommendation made by the Williams Board dealt with the policy concerning officer education for Regular Army officers and Army National Guard and Reserve officers. The board recommended that all officers, whether Regular Army, National Guard, or Reserve, attend the course for their branch in order to acquire the necessary professional skills for continued service. 48 The Board also concluded that branch career schooling, much like the captains' career course of today, should be conducted in a single career course to be attended by essentially all Regular and career
Reserve officers, without regard to component.
49
The Daley Board
Very similar to the argument of today for one branch specific course that could apply to all officers, regardless of component, was highly recommended by the Williams Board. Unfortunately this recommendation was not implemented due to lack of funding. The board also raised concerns over qualifications for instructors in the Army's system and how these might be quality controlled through standardization. 51 Ibid., 2-10 -2-11.
The board also recommended establishing policies of linking temporary duty schools with permanent changes of station and was also the first to not recommend a general reorganization of the Army School system. 52 Since the Army was transforming from the pentomic organization to the Reorganization Objective Army Divisions configuration, the board members felt they could not "recommend any reorganization of the Army school system until the implementing instructions for the Army's reorganization were developed and could be studied to determine the impact and identify necessary changes."
53
The Haines Board
These recommendations were not implemented because of budget constraints and the US increased involvement in Vietnam.
In 1965, the Army again commissioned a board to meet and assess the Army's officer education and training system. This board, led by Lieutenant General Ralph E. Haines comprised of twelve senior leaders from the Army and one civilian consultant. Unlike the previous boards that concentrated only on the Army's schools, the Haines Board examined the professional education procedures for other American and foreign military services, as well as the managerial schools of eight large industrial corporations. 54 The board was challenged with trying "to determine the adequacy and appropriateness of the current Army school system and the education and individual school training of Army officers in light of responsibilities which will confront the Military Establishment for the foreseeable future; and to recommend such changes in direction, structure, or operation of the system or in the academic program during the next decade as will make the greatest contribution to the discharge of those responsibilities." The Haines Board was the first of the boards, to recommend that both a name change for the company-level course and a primary focus change as well. 56 The board recommended the name be changed to the advanced course with a primary focus of preparing officers for command and staff duties at battalion through brigade or comparable levels in both divisional and non-divisional units, with emphasis on command at battalion level, and for duty as assistant division general staff officers. 57 The
Haines Board also reviewed the initial education and training requirements for those officers serving on Active Duty, but who were not Regular Army. These officers, typically commissioned through either the 
Professional Development of Officers Study (PDOS)
Although the RETO study discussed what officers should learn, when they should learn, where this learning should take place, and in what kind of forum, the educational problems that the RETO study group originally convened to discuss were not addressed. Course. The plan for implementation was to send the Soldiers directly from the advanced course to Fort Leavenworth in order to attend CAS3, the last phase of the training.
74
Phase III of the implementation of the TRADOC guidance reduced the overall advanced course length from twenty to eighteen weeks and then followed by the six week CAS3 course. Together, these would make up the two phases of the Captains' Career Course. Phase IV of this operation was scheduled to begin on 1 October 2001 with a two-week Advanced Distributive Learning portion, followed by the branch-specific advanced course portion, and then followed by an additional two-week staff training elusive, especially with regards to the time required for education. Considering the timing of the various studies, many reforms were not in place long enough to produce results which could prove or disprove their value. The one exception to this was CAS3. Yet CAS3 was eliminated as a course with the assurance that its staff skills content would be retained within the curriculum of the existing Captains'
Career Courses. Now that combat-experienced captains serving in both the Active and Reserve
Components are the norm their time devoted to professional education is as important as ever in the development of their experiences and training.
ANALYSIS OF THREE CAPTAINS' CAREER COURSES
The US Army's competitive advantage directly relates to its capacity to learn faster and adapt more quickly than its adversaries.
82
Provides Captains with the tactical, technical, and leader knowledge and skills needed to lead company-size units and serve on battalion and brigade staffs. The course emphasizes the development of leader competencies while integrating recent operational experiences of the students with quality institutional training. It facilitates life-long learning through an emphasis on self-development. The curriculum includes common core subjects, branch-specific tactical and technical instruction, and branch-immaterial staff officer training.
In an era of persistent conflict, an individual's ability to understand, learn, and adapt is the key to success. This is true of officers attending either the Active or Reserve to-sixteen ratio, but during the distance learning phases, there can be an unlimited number of students since it is a non-collaborative learning environment.
86
Although drastically better than the previous non-resident training portion of the course, the students taking the current distance learning phases of the course are at a disadvantage when it comes to collaborative, on-line learning. 87 The classes are interactive, but only from the standpoint of the officer and his computer; there is no shared learning experience with any other officer while taking the class. The previous version of the distance learning phase was a collection of twenty correspondence course booklets, scanned and placed on-line in order to represent that phase of the instruction. Course, which will assist in the transition to next phase of the course. During Phase 3, the officers attend a two-week resident course taught in a large group setting by the Army Logistics University, also taught at Fort Lee, which completes the qualification for the students as Logistics Branch Officers.
95
92 Major Bryan Fencl., "Combined Logistics Captains' Career Course" briefing slides 1-2, copy obtained from MAJ Bryan Fencl, US Army Logistics University, Fort Lee, VA, November 2010. 93 Ibid, slide 1. 94 Ibid. 95 Ibid., slide 2.
One of the major disadvantages for those officers attending the Reserve Component Course is that they miss out three weeks of branch specific training that is not made up through distance learning. 
Maneuver Captains' Career Course
The Maneuver Captains' Career Course is a twenty-one week course previously taught at Fort Knox and Fort Benning, but now only taught at Fort Benning. The mission of the Maneuver Captains'
Career Course is to train captains in the art and science of Combined Arms Battle Command and battle staff leadership across the full spectrum of operations within contemporary operational environments. to prepare students for the leadership, training, and administrative requirements of a successful company commander.
99 It is also used to prepare students to execute the tactical planning responsibilities of battalion operations and training officers through the mastery of company tactics. Attendance at resident service schools is the preferred option for all Reserve Component officers since it allows for peer-to-peer interaction and an ongoing exchange of ideas and experiences. It also allows Reserve Component officers to interact with their Active Component counterparts and provide them with information about the Reserve Component. It is understood, however, that not all Reserve Component officers will be able to attend all service schools in residence due to budgetary, time or training seat constraints. For this reason, type of school attendance (resident or nonresident) is not a discriminator for promotion or duty assignment in the Reserve Component. Officers may also attend courses that contribute to the military proficiency of the unit or enhance their specific abilities. 
NEW TRADOC GUIDANCE FOR OFFICER EDUCATION TRADOC Officer Education Guidance
On 30 
Army Learning Concept 2015
This also allowed the school commandants the freedom to sequence the delivery of common core courses in the best manner to fit their branch specific instruction and not interfere with the course flow.
In Course. 117 By 2015, the current Active Component Captains' Career Course will be replaced by a tailored, modular learning approach completed over time, followed by a six to eight week common core module taught at an installation regional learning center, and finally a four to six week branch technical/tactical resident module focused on problem solving. In coordination with their chain of command, captains will use the Army Career Tracker to develop a sequence of mandatory and elective learning modules that must be completed to pass established career gates in preparation for future assignments.
118
Common core leader development modules will be conducted in a multiple branch face-to-face setting at a regional learning center by on-site faculty, mobile training teams, networked links to individual branch schools, or a combination of any of the previously listed methods, depending on the need of the location.
Tailored learning modules will include some self-paced, structured self-development combined with networked links to other students and branch school facilitators in a blended learning approach. Currently the Center for Army Leadership is working to implement the ALC 2015 changes to the 2010 Captains' Career Course model. Upon promotion to First Lieutenant, all officers will complete an assessment and establish a learning requirement baseline for which they can tailor their professional educational needs. The Army Learning Assessment (ALA) establishes a baseline for these learning requirements. If significant gaps are identified in an Officer's foundational proficiency required for resident phases, he or she will be required to complete a preparation course.
Members of the
Combined Arms Center Study Team will make up the core of this new organization and assist the fifteen schools as they establish methods for implementing the transition. 124 The common core resident phase will be completed at the current unit prior to his next permanent change of station, in small group seminar, peer to peer facilitated learning at the on-post Regional Learning Center (RLC) or in a temporary duty (TDY) status and return if no RLC is at his location.
125
The branch specific phase is small group seminar, peer-to-peer learning in branch specific topics with the duration based upon each officer's prior training, experience, and education. In some cases, an Officer will PCS and attend the common core phase at the RLC at the new installation followed by the branch specific phase in a TDY status. Having the ability to attend the common core phase in this manner will allow flexibility to best suit each officer's circumstances and better support ARFORGEN. Upon 123 There is no substitute for a high quality Small Group Leader (SGL). Not only must braches select their best and brightest to serve in these positions, but they also must have a certification and development process that transforms these officers into educators. The curriculum must be current, relevant, and rigorous. Presently, its development and execution faced numerous challenges. There should be increased oversight and rigor in CCC governance, especially a formal process to reconcile common core and branch-specific curriculum. Most CCC classrooms need to be updated with educational technology and configured to support small group instruction. Students overwhelmingly emphasized the importance of the environment provided by a resident course (instead of distance learning): learning from peers and instructors with diverse backgrounds (Army, Sister Service, and International Officers); personal and professional development and networking opportunities; a time for balance between personal and professional commitments and interests.
132
In reference to one of the five key Study Team findings, the curriculum should be grounded in the current doctrine and incorporate all relevant lessons learned from the operational environment.
133
Incorporating this changes to a course that is fully delivered in the resident mode is not as difficult as implementing those same changes into developed, distance learning modules. For example, for the Reserve Component on-line versions of the same classes taught in the Active Component course, the changes or updates to the courseware must be conducted by the development contractor. These changes could take several months to implement into the curriculum and might be outdated by the time they reach the first student. These same changes to an Active Component course should be implemented as soon as a review is completed. A majority of the schools visited by the Study Team conducted annual reviews of the programs of instruction and assessments of the graduates to ensure that the learning objectives are being met.
134
Another key finding that has implications for the Reserve Component Captains' Career Course was one the outcomes from the survey's of the Captains' Career Course students. Their overwhelming support for attendance at a resident course, in lieu of a distance learning version, emphasized the many opportunities to learn and grow in a collaborative environment with peers sharing the same interests.
Students believed that peer interaction, professional and personal networking, and mentoring from the Then the changes were implemented prior to conducting the next course. 
